We have produced probabilistic seismic hazard maps of Haiti for peak ground acceleration and response spectral accelerations that include the hazard from the major crustal faults, subduction zones, and background earthquakes. The hazard from the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden, Septentrional, and MatheuxNeiba fault zones was estimated using fault slip rates determined from GPS measurements. The hazard from the subduction zones along the northern and southeastern coasts of Hispaniola was calculated from slip rates derived from GPS data and the overall plate motion. Hazard maps were made for a firm-rock site condition and for a grid of shallow shear-wave velocities estimated from topographic slope. The maps show substantial hazard throughout Haiti, with the highest hazard in Haiti along the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden and Septentrional fault zones. The Matheux-Neiba Fault exhibits high hazard in the maps for 2% probability of exceedance in 50 years, although its slip rate is poorly constrained.
INTRODUCTION
Seismic hazard maps for Haiti are a prerequisite for establishing scientifically defensible building codes for use in the rebuilding process from the 12 January 2010 M7.0 earthquake. These maps also provide important information for emergency response and preparedness, planning by businesses and other organizations, government decision-making, and hazard awareness for individuals, among many other uses. Probabilistic seismic hazard maps are essential tools that help to mitigate the loss of life and property from future earthquakes. For example, design values in the seismic provisions of the International Building Code (IBC) used for new buildings in the United States are based on the U.S. national seismic hazard maps (Frankel et al. 2000 , Petersen et al. 2008 ). This paper describes a set of new probabilistic seismic hazard maps we have made for Haiti. These maps are an initial step toward quantifying the seismic hazard and will be improved as more data become available on fault slip rates, chronology of prehistoric large earthquakes on the major faults and subduction zones, crustal deformation, ground-motion excitation and attenuation, and site response. It is also essential to develop a comprehensive catalog of active faults for the region. More details about these hazard maps are given in Frankel et al. (2010) .
While the hazard maps shown in this article contain the entire island of Hispaniola and the easternmost portion of Cuba, we stress that these maps are incomplete for the a) U.S. Geological Survey, University of Washington, Box 351310, Seattle, WA 98195 b) U.S. Geological Survey, MS 966, Box 25046, Denver, CO 80225 c) Purdue University, Dept. of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences, West Lafayette, IN 47907 Dominican Republic and eastern Cuba. These maps do not include some of the sources of large earthquakes that would affect eastern Hispaniola, such as the Mona Passage between Hispaniola and Puerto Rico and the plate boundary along the Puerto Rico trench to the northeast of Hispaniola.
TECTONIC SETTING, FAULTS, AND EARTHQUAKE HISTORY
The boundary between the Caribbean and North American Plates in the area of Hispaniola is a wide and complex zone that accommodates the 20 mm/yr of east northeast motion of the Caribbean Plate relative to the North American Plate (DeMets et al. 2000) . This oblique motion is partitioned between subduction zones on the northern and southern coasts, two major strike-slip faults cutting through the northern and southern parts of the island, and poorly known thrust faults within the island (Mann et al. 1984 (Mann et al. , 1995 Calais et al. 2002) . The complexity of the plate boundary is thought to be largely due to the impingement of Hispaniola on the Bahama Platform, which is an area of thickened crust on the North American Plate north of Hispaniola .
A map of the major tectonic features included in the hazard calculation is depicted in Figure  1 . Three crustal faults were considered explicitly in the hazard maps: the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden and Septentrional strike-slip faults and the Matheux-Neiba thrust fault. The EnriquilloPlantain Garden and Septentrional Faults have been recognized as major tectonic features for decades and the earthquake potential of these faults had been widely reported (e.g., Mann et al. 1995 . The Enriquillo-Plantain Garden fault zone continues to the west and extends to Jamaica. No geologically-measured slip rate has been determined for the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden fault zone. Prentice et al. (2003) trenched several locations along the Septentrional Fault in the Dominican Republic. They estimated a slip rate of 6-12 mm/ year for the fault from geologic offsets. Based on evidence from the trenches, they estimated a recurrence time of 800-1200 years for large earthquakes rupturing this location. The Septentrional Fault continues to the west as the Oriente fault zone that passes south of Cuba. The MatheuxNeiba Fault is a poorly studied thrust fault just to the north of Port-au-Prince that may currently accommodate north-south convergence (Mann et al. 1984 , Pubellier et al. 2000 .
It is critical to note that there are other fault zones in Haiti and the Dominican Republic that are not explicitly included in this hazard assessment, because of the lack of slip rate measurements or trenching that could provide information on their recurrence times. Use of the spatially smoothed seismicity in the hazard calculation (see section on Methodology of Hazard Calculation) is meant to account for some of the hazard from unmodeled faults. However, it is imperative that a systematic investigation of the active faults in Hispaniola be done to quantify their slip rates and/or recurrence rates.
The 12 January 2010 earthquake is thought to have occurred on a steeply dipping fault located just north of the main trace of the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault, based on fault modeling by Calais et al. (2010) of coseismic deformation measured with GPS instruments and interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR). This fault, which dips steeply to the north, has been named the Léogâne Fault. Hayes et al. (2010) found a similar result from modeling InSAR data, coral uplifts, and teleseismic waveforms, but also propose a minor component of coseismic slip on two other faults, one of which may be the main trace of the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault. The treatment of the Léogâne Fault in probabilistic seismic hazard assessment is problematic, since there are no estimates of slip rate for this particular fault, or estimates of its recurrence time. Some of the slip rate we have assigned to the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault may be taken up by adjacent faults such as the Léo-gâne Fault. The seismic hazard we determine for the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault includes high probabilistic ground motions for locations adjacent to the fault, including the area above the Léogâne Fault. Also, the spatially smoothed seismicity component of the hazard calculation also contributes to the hazard estimate for this area.
Haiti has an extensive history of major earthquakes prior to the January 2010 earthquake (Scherer 1912 , Kelleher et al. 1973 , McCann 2006 , see compilation in Ali et al. 2008 ). An earthquake in 1701 destroyed the city of Léogâne, west of Port-au-Prince (Scherer 1912) . A large earthquake in November 1751 caused severe damage to Port-au-Prince and is thought to have been located on the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault. McCann (2006) estimated a magnitude of 7.5 for this earthquake, based on intensity reports. The magnitudes of the historic earthquakes quoted here are moment magnitudes. Prentice et al. (2010) found offsets along the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault trace that may be associated with the November 1751 earthquake. In June 1770 a large earthquake occurred to the west of Port-au-Prince with an estimated magnitude of 7.5 (McCann 2006) , perhaps on the portion of the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault in southwestern Haiti. A moderate or large earthquake occurred to the west of Port-au-Prince in 1860 (Kelleher et al. 1973) , again possibly on the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden fault zone. Two large earthquakes in 1842 and 1887 occurred in northern Hispaniola, possibly associated with the Septentrional Fault. McCann (2006) estimated magnitudes of 8.0 and 7.75, respectively, for these earthquakes.
Subduction zones are situated off the northern and southern coasts of Hispaniola (Figure 1) . The northeastern coast is located on an especially active subduction zone. A sequence of four large (M ! 7.0) thrust earthquakes occurred along this zone from 1946 to 1953. The largest of these events on 4 August 1946 had a surface wave magnitude of about 8.0 (Dolan and Wald 1998) . The aftershocks of this event indicate that it ruptured a 200 km-long portion of the subduction zone (Dolan and Wald 1998) .
The Muertos Trough off the southeast coast of Hispaniola has some of the characteristics of a subduction zone, such as northward dipping oceanic crust and seismicity, and an accretionary prism (Ladd et al. 1977 , Byrne et al. 1985 , McCann 2006 , although ten Brink et al. (2009) contend that it is a thrust zone without subduction of oceanic crust. A tsunamigenic earthquake in October 1751, only one month before the November 1751 earthquake to the west, may have ruptured a portion of this subduction zone (McCann 2006) . A M s 6.7 thrust earthquake occurred at 32 km depth beneath the northern slope of the Muertos Trough in 1984 (Byrne et al. 1985) . The east end of the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden fault zone transitions into the west end of the Muertos Trough, although the details are not clear and these faults may not be connected. A map of seismic hazard for the Caribbean, including Haiti, was produced by Tanner and Shepherd (1997) as part of the Global Seismic Hazard Assessment Program (see Shedlock 1999) . This hazard map was based on the instrumental seismicity of the region (M ! 4.0) from 1963 to 1993. They used a probabilistic method based on extrapolating the return times from the ground motions calculated for the earthquakes in this catalog, using a Gutenberg-Richter recurrence relation. They did not include specific faults or subduction zones, so that these maps did not fully capture the higher seismic hazard expected near these earthquake sources. Mueller et al. (2010) published seismic hazard maps for Puerto Rico. Their maps included hazard from the northeastern subduction zone and the Septentrional Fault, as well as the earthquake sources east of Hispaniola, including the Mona Passage.
METHODOLOGY OF HAZARD CALCULATION
We followed the basic methodology used to make the U.S. national seismic hazard maps since 1996 (Frankel et al. 1996) and the recent hazard maps for Puerto Rico by Mueller et al. (2010) . Probabilistic seismic hazard assessment involves calculating seismic hazard curves that describe the annual frequencies of exceeding specified ground-motion values (Cornell 1968) . These hazard curves are determined by summing the annual frequencies of exceedance at any given ground-motion value for all the earthquake sources considered. For each source (e.g., a fault or a grid cell with a seismicity rate), the frequency of exceedance of a specified ground-motion value at the site of interest is calculated from the product of the rate of earthquakes for that source and the probability that an earthquake at that source location will produce ground motions larger than the specified value at the site. Seismic hazard maps typically depict ground-motion values that have a particular annual frequency of being exceeded, which can also be expressed as a probability of being exceeded over a given time period. In this paper, we assume a Poissonian or time-independent model of earthquake recurrence such that the time of the previous large earthquake on a fault is not considered in the calculation. We are not considering the hazard from aftershocks.
We combined the hazard from specific faults and subduction zones with that derived from the spatially smoothed seismicity. Here the term "hazard" refers to the frequency of exceedance as a function of ground-motion value. We used the spatially smoothed seismicity to quantify the hazard from shallow earthquakes not on the major faults, as well as that from deep Benioff-zone earthquakes. This method is described in detail in Frankel (1995) . In order to estimate earthquake recurrence rates from fault slip rates, recurrence models must be specified that describe the frequency-magnitude distribution of earthquakes on a fault. Two alternative recurrence relations were applied to form a probability distribution to calculate the hazard from crustal faults and subduction zones. The first recurrence relation is called the characteristic model, where the seismic moment is taken up in earthquakes that rupture the entire fault or fault segments. A characteristic moment magnitude is determined from either a fault segment length or the entire length of a mapped fault trace. The second relation is the truncated Gutenberg-Richter (GR) relation where the number N of earthquakes equal to or larger than moment magnitude M is given as log N ¼ a -bM, where a is the log of the seismic activity and b is the slope. In this study, we used a b-value of 1.0 for the GR relation on the three crustal faults considered. We found that the ground motion values in the hazard maps were not significantly different between using b ¼ 0.75 and b ¼ 1.0 for the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault. The GR relation was truncated at minimum magnitudes of 6.5 or 7.0, so as not to overpredict the rate of earthquakes between magnitudes 5 and 7. Note that the hazard from earthquakes between M5.0 and 7.0 is calculated from the spatially smoothed seismicity. The GR relation is also truncated at high magnitudes at the characteristic magnitude. We also include random (aleatory) uncertainty in the determination of the characteristic magnitude. Frankel et al. (1996) describes in detail how earthquake rates are calculated from slip rates using these two models and provides the relevant formulas. A seismic moment rate for each fault or fault segment is calculated from the slip rate, segment length, seismogenic depth (assumed here to be 15 km), and shear modulus. In the characteristic model this seismic moment rate is taken up by earthquakes with magnitudes around the characteristic magnitude for that segment. For the GR model, this seismic moment is produced by the sum of seismic moments from earthquakes between the minimum magnitude and the characteristic magnitude, with an exponential distribution. It is important to stress that we do not determine recurrence times on these faults from the catalog of recent earthquakes around these faults. We use the slip rates to determine recurrence times on the faults. We do use the rate of moderate and large historic earthquakes as a check on the recurrence rates derived from the slip rate and recurrence models.
CRUSTAL FAULTS
The seismic hazard from the crustal faults is determined from slip rates derived from GPS measurements, with the rates of historic large earthquakes as constraints. Table 1 lists the slip rates, characteristic (maximum magnitudes), and predicted rates of moderate and large earthquakes for each fault and subduction zone considered here. Calais et al. (2002) and Manaker et al. (2008) derived a slip rate of 7 mm/yr for the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault zone based on fitting GPS measurements with a block model. The fault trace shows a possible segment boundary at 73 W longitude. Here the fault makes a left, transtensional step forming the Miragoane pull-apart basin (Momplaisir 1986 ). This is also the approximate westward limit of the rupture zone of the January 2010 earthquake as determined from modeling teleseismic waveforms (Hayes et al. 2010) and from the aftershock distribution. The characteristic earthquake magnitude for the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault was estimated from the distance between the eastern end of the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault and this inferred segment boundary. The length of this segment yields a moment magnitude of 7.7, based on the relations of Wells and Coppersmith (1994) derived for all fault types. We use this as the characteristic magnitude in the characteristic portion of the distribution and as the maximum magnitude for the GR portion of the distribution. The maximum magnitude of 7.7 for this fault is reasonable, given the estimated magnitude of 7.5 for the November 1751 and 1770 earthquakes inferred to have occurred on this fault (McCann 2006) .
The western, offshore portion of the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault (green portion of trace in Figure 1 ) was treated separately from the rest of the fault, since little is known of its earthquake history. Based on the length of this segment, we estimated a characteristic magnitude of 7.6. We assume vertical dip for the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault. There is some evidence that the fault dips steeply to the south from geologic mapping . Nonvertical fault dip can affect the determination of the fault area and substantially alter estimates of recurrence time, if the characteristic magnitude is determined only from fault length rather than fault area. Since it is not clear whether the southward dip of this fault is representative of its average behavior, we decided to use the vertical dip for these initial hazard maps.
We developed a magnitude-frequency relation for the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault by choosing 0.5 weight for the characteristic model and 0.5 weight for the truncated GR model. In other words, we assume that 50% of the seismic moment is released as characteristic earthquakes and 50% is released in earthquakes that follow the GR distribution. A minimum magnitude of 6.5 was used for the GR model, following the procedure of the U.S. national maps (Frankel et al. 1996) . It is possible that some of the M6.5-7.0 earthquakes in the GR model may occur on shorter faults adjacent to the main trace of the EnriquilloPlantain Garden Fault, such as the Léogâne Fault. In this analysis we place all of the earthquakes calculated from the slip rate on the main trace of the fault.
The predicted rates of moderate and large earthquakes from our model of the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault are comparable to the observed ones. Our model predicts a mean annual rate of M ! 6.5 earthquakes of 0.016 for the onshore portion of the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault (red trace in Figure 1 ). If we assume the 1751, 1770, and 1860 earthquakes were greater or equal to M6.5, and include the January 2010 earthquake (M7.0), the average observed recurrence rate for M ! 6.5 is 0.014 þ0.011 À0.007, similar to our predicted rate. Here the observed rate is the maximum likelihood rate since 1720 and the error bounds are one standard deviation (based on Weichert 1980 ). The predicted rate for M ! 7.0 is 0.0053, about 53% of the observed rate of 0.010 þ0.010 À0.005 (using the 1751, 1770, and 2010 earthquakes). However, the predicted rate is within one standard deviation of the observed rate, given the small number of earthquakes.
Based on the recent analysis of GPS data by Calais et al. (2010) , we assigned a slip rate of 12 mm/yr for the Septentrional fault zone. This is at the upper end of the 6-12 mm/yr estimated by Prentice et al (2003) from geologic offsets on the eastern portion of the fault. The 12 mm/yr for the Septentrional Fault and the 7 mm/yr for the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault add up to about 19 mm/yr of left-lateral motion, similar to that required from the overall plate motion determined by DeMets et al. (2000) .
The characteristic (maximum) magnitude of the Septentrional Fault was estimated by assuming that the offset at 71.7 W longitude represented a segment boundary. The length of the eastern segment implies a maximum magnitude of 7.8. Again, this is consistent with the estimated magnitudes of 8.0 and 7.75 for the 1842 and 1887 earthquakes, respectively (McCann 2006). Mann et al. (1998) proposed that the active trace of the Septentrional Fault in northwest Dominican Republic is actually buried beneath alluvial deposits and lines up with the trace of the fault just offshore of the northern coast of Haiti. This possibility should be evaluated for future hazard maps. We found that giving equal weight for the characteristic and GR models for the Septentrional Fault produced a rate of M ! 6.5 earthquakes substantially higher than that observed for this fault. Therefore, we chose a weight of 0.33 for the GR model and 0.67 for the characteristic model. This implies that 67% of the seismic moment is released in characteristic earthquakes and 33% in earthquakes that follow the GR distribution. The model predicts a 0.021 rate of M ! 6.5 earthquakes on the portion of the fault shown in red in Figure  1 . The catalog contains a few earthquakes of this size that may have occurred on the fault. The earthquakes in 1842 and 1887 imply a maximum likelihood rate of 0.0065 þ0.0085 À0.0042 (assuming catalog start at 1700) for M ! 7.0. This is comparable to the predicted rate of 0.0078 for M ! 7.0 for this fault. Based on two events found in trenching in the eastern portion of the fault, Prentice et al. (2003) estimated a 1,000-year recurrence time at this location. However, earthquakes with magnitudes around 7.0 may not always produce surface displacements measurable in a trench. We treated the western portion of the Septentrional Fault separately (green portion of trace in Figure 1) , because of the large uncertainty in its earthquake history. We estimated a characteristic magnitude of 7.5 for this portion of the fault from its length.
The third crustal fault specified in the hazard analysis is the Matheux-Neiba Fault, a poorly studied thrust fault to the north of Port-au-Prince. We chose to use a slip rate of 1 mm/yr for this fault. This is the approximate upper limit of the slip rate of this fault that is allowable from fitting the GPS data . The length of this fault yields a maximum magnitude of 7.7. We used a distribution with 50% weight for the characteristic model and 50% weight for the GR model. The predicted annual rates for M ! 6.5 and M ! 7.0 earthquakes are 0.0034 and 0.0012, respectively, much lower than the recurrence rates predicted for the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden and Septentrional Faults.
SUBDUCTION ZONES
We divided the subduction zone off of the northern coast into two segments (Figure 1 ) at about 71.5 W longitude because there is a gradual change in strike of the subduction zone boundary starting at about this location. Modeling the GPS data also indicates that the slip rate is higher for the eastern portion of the zone than the western portion . The rate of M ! 4.0 earthquakes is also higher in the eastern portion than the western one (Figure 2 ).
We used a convergence rate of 11 mm/yr to estimate the rates of great earthquakes on the eastern portion of the northern subduction zone. This is the total rate of motion perpendicular to the plate boundary determined by DeMets et al. (2000) from an analysis of GPS data. Of course, a portion of this convergence is probably accommodated along the Muertos Trough and by faults throughout Hispaniola. GPS data suggest that the rate of convergence along the northeastern subduction zone may be lower ). We used a characteristic earthquake model with a moment magnitude of 8.0, consistent with the range of surface wave magnitudes determined for the 1946 earthquake that ruptured this zone (Dolan and Wald 1998) . Using the 11 mm/yr slip rate yields a recurrence rate of 0.005. This is the same rate and characteristic magnitude applied in the Mueller et al. (2010) hazard maps for Puerto Rico.
The hazard from the western portion of the northern subduction zone was estimated from the slip rate of 2.5 mm/yr derived from GPS measurements by Manaker et al. (2008) . A maximum magnitude of 8.0 was assumed, based on the magnitude of the 1946 earthquake on the eastern portion of the subduction zone. We gave half weight to a characteristic model and half weight to a GR model. We decided to increase the minimum magnitude to 7.5 for this portion of the subduction zone and for the Muertos Trough. This was necessary to reduce the predicted rates of M ! 7.0 earthquakes, to bring them more in accordance with the historic rate.
The Muertos Trough was divided into two segments based on the change of strike causing more oblique subduction east of about 70 W longitude (Figure 1 ). The slip rate used for the Muertos Trough was 7 mm/yr, based largely on the results of GPS modeling. This is consistent with the idea that the 7 mm/yr slip on the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault continues to the east and is accommodated in the Muertos Trough. We used an Mmax of 8.0, Mmin of 7.5, and equally weighted characteristic and GR models in the hazard calculation. The model predicts relatively high rates for M ! 7.5 earthquakes of 0.003 for the western segment and 0.005 for the eastern segment. The 1751 earthquake is the only large earthquake in the 300-year historic record that may be associated with this zone (McCann 2006) . Slip may be very oblique to the strike of the trough along its eastern portion. This may cause lower coupling along the eastern part of the Muertos Trough, so that our predicted earthquake rate, which assumes full coupling, may overestimate the hazard there.
SPATIALLY SMOOTHED SEISMICITY
The final part of the hazard calculation used the spatially smoothed seismicity to incorporate the hazard from random earthquakes not on the major crustal faults. We first estimated completeness times of the catalog for various threshold magnitudes by examining plots of cumulative number of events as a function of time. We concluded that the catalog for M ! 4.0 was approximately complete since 1963 and the M ! 6.0 earthquakes were complete from 1915. We divided the seismicity into three depth ranges of 0-40 km, 41-100 km, and 101 km and deeper, and applied the spatial smoothing to each depth range separately. We found a maximum likelihood b-value of 0.74 6 0.07 for the declustered catalog of earthquakes since 1963 with depths less than 40 km. Earthquakes with a depth of between 41 km and 100 km also had the same b-value. Therefore, we used a b-value of 0.75 in the hazard calculation for all the depth ranges, rounding to the nearest 0.05. Maximum-likelihood a-values were calculated on a grid with spacing of 0.1 degrees in latitude and longitude. A Gaussian smoothing function with a correlation distance of 50 km was used for each depth range, the same correlation function applied in the U.S. national seismic hazard maps for M ! 4 earthquakes in the western United States. The hazard was calculated separately for each depth range using the attenuation relations appropriate for that depth range. The depth of the top of rupture in the hazard calculation was taken to be 10 km for the earthquakes above 40 km, recognizing that the number of earthquakes in most locations decreases with depth. Depths of the top of rupture in the hazard calculation were chosen at 60 km for the 40-100 km depth range and 120 km for the earthquakes greater than 100 km.
We integrated the hazard from M5.0 to M7.0 from the spatially smoothed seismicity. Finite faults with random strikes centered in each seismicity-rate cell were used in the hazard calculations for earthquakes greater than magnitude 6.0, as in Frankel et al. (1996) . Point sources were applied to calculate the hazard for magnitudes 5.0 to 6.0.
ATTENUATION RELATIONS
Different sets of attenuation relations were applied depending on the type of earthquake source. We used the same sets of attenuation relations as in the 2008 U.S. national seismic hazard maps (Petersen et al. 2008) . For crustal earthquakes, we applied three of the Next Generation of Attenuation (NGA) relations (Boore and Atkinson 2008 , Campbell and Bozorgnia 2008 , and Chiou and Youngs 2008 with equal weights. These attenuation relations were based on fitting the peak ground accelerations (PGA) and spectral accelerations from a global compilation of strong-motion records from tectonically active areas. These relations contain explicit terms with the shear wave velocity averaged over the top 30 m (V S30 ) for a site. We decided not to use attenuation relations based on simulated seismograms. We preferred to use attenuation relations based directly on observations from a global collection of large earthquakes. It is especially important to accurately estimate the hazard close to the crustal faults where differences in crustal propagation are not as critical.
For earthquakes on the interface of the subduction zones we used three attenuation relations determined from data from earthquakes in these zones: Youngs et al. (1997) , Atkinson and Boore (2003) , and Zhao et al. (2006) . Weights of 0.25, 0.25, and 0.5 were assigned, respectively, following the 2008 U.S. national maps. The higher weight for the Zhao et al. (2006) relations was chosen because of the larger amount of data used. They exhibit higher ground motions at close-in distances (<100 km) than either of the other two relations. So we applied a higher weight for Zhao et al. (2006) to capture the epistemic uncertainty in the close-in ground motions from large subduction zone earthquakes. The hazard from deep earthquakes (>40 km) was determined using the equations in Youngs et al. (1997) and Atkinson and Boore (2003) , with equal weights, as specified for deep intraslab earthquakes.
Two sets of hazard maps were constructed. One set used a uniform site condition of firm rock with a V S30 of 760 m/s. This is the same site condition as applied for the U.S. national maps. The second set of maps included an approximation of the site condition (V S30 ) in 1 km by 1 km grid cells, based on the topographic slope using the method of Wald and Allen (2007) . To calculate ground motions for each cell we used the V S30 terms specified by the authors of the NGA relations. For the other attenuation relations, we used the site amplification formula from the Boore and Atkinson (2008) NGA relations. This site amplification formula is a function of V S30 , period, and the calculated PGA for a rock site.
HAZARD MAPS FOR FIRM ROCK SITES
Figures 3 and 4 show the PGAs with 10% and 2% probabilities of exceedance (PE), respectively, in 50 years for a firm-rock site condition. All of the hazard maps in this paper Figure 3 . Hazard map of PGA (%g) with 10% probability of exceedance in 50 years, for a firm-rock site condition. are based on mean hazard curves. The maps show that substantial seismic hazard exists throughout Haiti. There is very high hazard along the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden and Septentrional Faults in Haiti and along the northeastern subduction zone and Muertos Trough. For the 2% PE in 50 years map, high hazard is also apparent along the Matheux-Neiba Fault. The high hazard for this fault at low probabilities is caused by the long recurrence time for this fault determined from the relatively low slip rate of 1 mm/yr. Again, we note that this slip rate is poorly constrained by the GPS data, so the hazard estimate for this fault has large uncertainty.
Mean hazard curves of the different earthquake sources for PGA at a firm-rock site at Port-au-Prince are depicted in Figure 5 . At a PE of 10% in 50 years, the hazard is dominated by earthquakes on the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden fault zone. Earthquakes on the MatheuxNeiba fault zone are the next most important contributor at this PE. For a PE of 2% in 50 years, earthquakes on the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden and Matheux-Neiba Faults have about equal contribution to the total hazard calculated for Port-au-Prince. At high annual probability levels greater than 0.025, the spatially smoothed gridded seismicity is the major contributor to the hazard to Port-au-Prince, with the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden Fault the second most important component. However, some of this gridded seismicity may be associated with earthquakes in the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden fault zone. Hazard map of PGA (%g) with 2% probability of exceedance in 50 years, for a firmrock site condition. Figure 6 depicts the hazard maps for 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 5.0 Hz spectra accelerations (5% of critical damping) for a PE of 2% in 50 years. The overall appearance of each map is similar to the PGA map at the same PE (Figure 4) , with the highest hazard in Haiti occurring along the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden and Septentrional Faults and substantial hazard found throughout the country.
HAZARD MAPS WITH SOIL AMPLIFICATION
The topographic slope was used to estimate the V S30 on a 1 km by 1 km grid across Hispaniola (Figure 7 , map provided by David Wald, written comm.). This map was based on the methodology of Wald and Allen (2007) , who developed an empirical relation between V S30 and topographic slope. Areas of low estimated V S30 (<360 m/s, stiff or soft soils) in Haiti include portions of the Enriquillo Valley where Port-au-Prince is located and the delta of the Artibonite River at about 19.2 N latitude. Figure 8 contains the PGA hazard maps with site amplification for PEs of 10% and 2% in 50 years. Because of nonlinear site soil response for high PGAs, the site amplification is more prominent in the 10% PE in 50 years map, which has lower PGAs than the 2% PE in 50 year map. The PGA values in the 10% PE in 50 years map for the soil areas are about 30%-40% larger than those for a firm-rock site condition (Figure 3) . Areas on stiffer motions away from the active faults exhibit an increase in PGA of about 20%. Amplification at soil sites would be larger for the 0.5 and 1 Hz spectral accelerations.
We note that these maps do not include topographic amplification from ridges. Hough et al. (2010) report substantial amplification of aftershock recordings along a ridge on the hillside south of Port-au-Prince. They proposed that this amplification explained the large amount of damage along the ridge from the main shock. Thus, hazard maps with site amplification based on V S30 could underestimate shaking in areas with topographic amplification.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
The hazard maps for Haiti quantify the high seismic hazard throughout the country and especially along the Enriquillo-Plantain Garden and Septentrional Faults. The high hazard along the Matheux-Neiba fault at 2% PE in 50 years is less certain, given that the slip rate used Figure 8 . Hazard maps using grid of V S30 values shown in Figure 7 : (top) PGA (%g) with 10% probability of exceedance, (bottom) PGA (%g) with 2% probability of exceedance in 50 years.
is a maximum estimate from the GPS data. This fault deserves more study to better resolve its slip rate, identify its paleoearthquake chronology, and improve our assessment of its hazard.
Much more geologic and geophysical field work needs to be done to better constrain the slip rates of the major faults, chronicle the dates of prehistoric earthquakes, identify and characterize other crustal faults, and therefore improve the hazard maps. Direct mapping of site conditions, identification of topographic amplification, and determination of regionally specific attenuation relations are also important for improving the hazard maps.
The initial seismic hazard maps presented here should be considered for urban planning and building design applications as the reconstruction of Haiti progresses. These maps could be used together with maps of local soil conditions (e.g., Cox et al. 2011) for building codes to guide earthquake-resistant construction in Haiti.
